Elexicon Energy is the fourth largest municipally owned electricity distributor in Ontario,
providing reliable energy services to more than 170,000 customers. We power life’s most
meaningful moments, creating harmonious connections between experiences, people and the
environments where they dwell. Through our safe and reliable services, we illuminate, move,
grow, comfort, nourish, and educate, ultimately shaping stronger communities and a better
world. Elexicon Energy was formed when two companies merged in 2019. We are building a
vibrant brand and a strong organizational culture based on shared values.
There are ten (10) openings at various locations including Ajax, Belleville, Clarington, Brock, Gravenhurst
and Whitby.
This position initially reports to the District Supervisor at the work centre location, and is responsible for
the daily activities as follows:

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES


Understanding and compliance with industry rules, Utility Work Protection Code and all safe work
practices as set out by IHSA and company standards and work in conformity thereto with competency.



Using approved live line techniques, the lineperson will construct and maintain lines and equipment
energized from 120 volts to 44,000 volts on both overhead and underground plant applications.



Install, connect, energize, operate and maintain conductor, cable, overhead and underground apparatus
including distribution system pad mounted equipment, transformers and switching devices.



Be able to safely operate bucket trucks, radial boom derricks, tensioning machines for stringing
operations, cable pulling equipment, underground fault locating and cable tracing equipment and all
other tools used in overhead and underground line construction and maintenance.



Must be capable to operate boats, ATV’s, snowmobiles and off-road equipment, if trained to do so.



Be familiar with measurement devices and carry out test procedures, as required, testing for potential,
measuring current and resistance using appropriate test equipment.



Be familiar with and carry out live line work practices and techniques on the distribution systems
including Bare Hands Techniques, stick work and rubber glove techniques.



Must understand and comply with Ontario Traffic Manual - Field Book 7, IHSA, OHSA, Reg. 22/04,
Construction Verification Program, Elexicon’s Standard Operating Procedures, Construction Standards
and other policies and procedures.



Respond to trouble calls and public emergencies regarding power outages, unsafe situations, service
connections, or provide assistance to co-workers and dispatch as required contributing to expected
customer service levels.



Be available to perform regular stand-by duty and emergency call outs.



Travel to other areas within Elexicon’s jurisdiction to help with emergency restoration including
overnight trips as required.
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Other duties as required may be considered part of these responsibilities.

KEY SKILLS & QUALIFICATIONS


Demonstrated overhead/underground maintenance and construction, organization, communication and
troubleshooting skills.



Understanding of electrical and civil drawings.



Sound knowledge of safety rules and safe work practices.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
The successful candidate will have attained the following:


Provincially certified or Red Seal Power Line Technician



Completed High School or equivalent



Class DZ driver’s license and the ability to attain AZ certification

The successful candidate will have or have the capability to attain the following:


Chainsaw Operation



Propane Certification



Lift Truck Certification



Utility Work Protection Code Certification



CPR/First Aid Certification



Boat Operators License



Helicopter Safety course



Rubber Glove and Live Line Techniques



Underground Proficiency



IHSA Safety Training and Updates



Working knowledge of mobile technology and computer software applications.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Interested and qualified applicants are encouraged to submit their resume to hr@elexiconenergy.com by
May 21, 2021. Please clearly identify the position title in the subject line of your email and indicate your
work centre location preference(s), in order of interest.
Applicants, please note that accommodations can be provided upon request. Only the candidates who
meet the qualification and experience for the position will be contact for an interview. We thank you for
your interest in Elexicon Energy Inc.
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